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OH, GET UP AND QUIT CLOWNING - The Rebels' Mike Perry is really not clowning, but he was not badly hurt. He and his teammates held highly-favored FSU to a 61-56 decision.

History Class

Library Exhibit

Features South

By Sue Pendleton

The spirit of the antebellum South and the Civil War is re­

vived again through the exhibit now on display in the college

library.

The history course 325, a study of the Civil War and New

South, is sponsoring this exhibition.

A variety of old letters are dis­

played. One of the most in­

teresting ones is from Christopher

Houston, who in 1886, before the grave issue ever took place freed

every one of his slaves and provided for their return to Africa. To keep

any question from arising over

(Continued on Page 3)

Students Go To Canaveral

On Friday, Feb. 8, 44 VSC students accompanied by Dr.

and Mrs. Charles Wostall left for a week-end trip to Cape Cana­

veral, Fla.

Leaving Valdosta about 8:30, they arrived at Martin Aircraft

Field early that afternoon. After

getting security clearance, they

toured the plant.

The group stayed at the Holiday

Inn Friday night, having

made big plans for dining and

dancing by the pool and possibly

even swimming.

The next day the Orlando

Planitarium had a special show­

ing. From there the group went to

Cape Canaveral and Patrick Air

Force Base, Dr. Wostall ex­

plained that there was no admit­

tee margin depended on the

peoPle margin depended on the

(Continued on Page 4)

Low Margin

Book Store Profits Found

Among Nation’s Lowest

By Betty Wildfotson

The Valdosta State College

Book Store, a self-sustaining

unit of the college, is provided

for the convenience of the stu­

dents. It is not subsidized in any

way by the State of Georgia.

The Board of Regents paid for

the addition to the building that

was the gymnasium of the Geor­

gia State Women’s College, and

expects the book store to support

itself.

A book store is required, by

the Board, to make a five per­

cent profit for replacement of

equipment. The income from

the sales of books, supplies, and

the sales at the soda fountain is

used to pay the personnel, the

expenses, as heat, light, water,

insurance and a percentage of

the maintenance crew.

For the year ending June,

1962, the book store had an net

profit of 5.2 per cent. In a sur­

vey made of about eighty book

stores across the country, the pro­

fit margins varied from 2 per­

cent to 18 or 19 per cent. This

profit margin depended on the

size of the store, its location, and

policy of the school.

The store added new books with

a 20 per cent markup and buys the books back for half price if the books are in good

condition. These books may be

sold the next quarter for 75 per

cent of the original selling price, or

the books may stay on the

shelves for a quarter or more, for

which the book store takes a

loss. If new books are purchased

and are not sold, these books are

a loss. This small profit is the

only way the book store can stay

in existence and have books and

supplies available to the students.

(Continued on Page 6)
The Valdosta Statesman

A while back we brought forth the idea that The Campus Canopy needs a new name. We feel that the present name is "tinny-think." It falls far short of the qualifications of the newspaper of a highly-rated college like Valdosta State.

We have a suggestion for a new name and would like to know the feelings of the student body about it. We propose that the name of this newspaper be changed to The Valdosta Statesman.

This name, by containing the name of the school, would immediately give the paper identification with VSC. The Campus Canopy in no way does this. It also has other drawbacks over the present name. In our opinion it has class, distinctiveness and dignity.

Since the Canopy belongs to the students we cannot and will not change in name just because a few desire to make a change. Let us know your opinion—for or against. A matter such as this requires that everyone's opinion be considered.

On Postage Stamps

If a VSC student wishes to purchase a post card or a book of postage stamps where does he look? He has a car he can go to the main post office downtown or to the branch in Castle Park. If he walks (let's hope it isn't raining or cold) he can go to Brooklyn Plaza. If he is satisfied to buy two at a time out of a coin dispenser he can go to the student center.

This leads us to the point. Why doesn't the student center sell postal supplies? Even if no profit is to the center can it do a great service to the student body by keeping a supply of these items on hand. No expense would have to be incurred by the student center, and only a small amount of capital would be necessary.

Since the student center already operates the campus post office we are sure that arrangements could be made to provide additional postal services to the students.

Bill Chanclor
The Censors

In recent weeks much controversy has arisen over the required reading of controversial novels in high schools throughout the nation. These are novels written, often-times, by Pulitzer and Novel Prize recipients. The major theme of these so-called immoral books centers around the presentation of life as the author sees it.

It is through these novels of fact that many young people find out that life is not always a "bed of roses."

But, in almost every town there is a select group of persons who try to ward off the facts of life. These people argue that the novel in question is immoral because of certain words in the contents—words that every teen-age boy and girl has either heard or used frequently.

Do these persons who act as a board of Censor read one of the books in the book peddled in the contents—words that every teen-age boy and girl has either heard or used frequently?

Are these persons who act as a board of Censor ever to afford to be criticized by other interested souls? Or, do they read the novel in its entirety to receive the prejudiced benefit that the author tries to implant on the minds of their readers?

Yes, it is pitiful that a handful of cynical beings endeavor to separate fact from fancy for the welfare of today's youth.

A Fine Showing

The basketball game with FSU made us proud of our school. Not only did the Rebel team give our school the victory, but it also reflected credit on the men who coach the Rebel team. The Rebel team played on a level which made us think of our school. We want VSC to be rated superior in everything, and we are on our way there.
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They're Not Pistol Packin' Mamas But Gun-Shootin' Gals

By Virginia Culpepper
Society Editor
The Valdosta Times

(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Adams is an enthusiastic huntswoman. She hunts dove, quail, ducks, and even bear and deer. She does most of her hunting at her farm, but goes to the Gulf coast for geese. She hopes to go to Wyoming some day for elk.

She subscribes to hunting magazines and raises boys and dogs who are also enthusiastic about this sport.

Ten year old Cliff, the middle son, brought home the Thanksgiving turkey this fall after a four mile run. His turkey was purchased by a local sporting goods store.

Stanley, age 12, is learning to reload his own shells this year.

John is seven, "hot with a 22 gun," his mama says.

Bob Adams was emphatic about the dangers of giving a 22 rifle before he gets a shotgun. "They're a lot more dangerous," he said. "A rifle is not a toy, and a boy shouldn't be allowed to have one until he understands the potential danger of a gun."

Bonnie, age 6, and Greg, age 10, are enthusiastic Remingtons, automatic, which is a new, light gun. For game larger than birds, she uses a 16 gauge Belgian Browning.

She wears Goley boots, which she says are snake proof and waterproof, a hunting vest and pants, and always a red shirt.

There are more birds this year than in a long time, Mrs. Adams said. She considers six or seven birds a "good" day (8 is the bag limit), and she goes "anytime I can slip off for a few hours. It's the best possible relaxation."

Mrs. Robert Quattlebaum says she once hunted with Warthoo Jake—the dog who won 9 national championships and has been the runner up the 29 highest hunting dog all time in the nation.

The Quattlebaums lived in Ft. Hamilton County, Fla., but were unable to attend the 28th annual meeting of the National Sporting Dog Association at Valdosta State College. She said she had to make amends with her late husband with a gun in her hands. He had a gun in his hands too, and they were accompanied by a pair of well-trained pointers. This was on the Woodpecker Route near Jasper, in Hamilton County, Fla.

Her dowry was a mamas dog and nine puppies, the bird-dog variety of course.

—Exhibit

(Continued from Page 1)

the ownership of the slaves after his death he will give the slaves to his executors, among whom was James B. Haynes.

The collection also includes letters from some of the slaves returned to Africa.

The Civil War letters express the men's feelings and attitudes toward the war and show the devotion of the women at home, drilling for possible action against the Yankees.

One of the most prized possessions in the collection is a soup ladle which belonged to William H. Crawford, a George who was Secretary of War, Secretary of Treasury, Minister to France and candidate for President in 1824.

Other interesting items include a collection of old keys belonging to Miss Ogletree, Confederate money, a prison diary, old newspapers, land grants and muskets and revolvers.

sentiment with the tongue-in-cheek approach. But whatever the approach, Americans make no bones about being sentimental on Valentine Day—just ask the postman.
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**The Campus Canopy**

**Society**

By Roz Sprayberry

The Women's Athletic Association is planning a trip to Florida State University on March 1-3 to attend Sport's Day. While discussing this trip at the last meeting, Mrs. Veatch casually remarked that she had listed three names for chaperones: Trudy Veatch, Gertrude Veatch, and Mrs. C. C. Veatch. I hear that a certain girl is aiming high these days for a certain position sponsored by the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity. Normally her sweetheart.

The Tau Kappa Epsilon Talent Revue offers a wide range of talent this year. There is everything from song and dance to instruments.

**The Wonder**

By Roz Sprayberry

... how Donna Gore ever managed to back into that light pole?

... why Betty Martin always has to turn off the alarm clock for Norma Jean Hinson?

... if Mr. Rydel still likes mushies?

... when Dr. Womal was going to wear that suit Mr. Brown made him buy?

... if Tom Wilkinson ever runs out of toothpicks?

... if the feathernits know that the Alpha Xi Delta Fraternity Debutants begin on Feb. 15?

... if "Funkley" Ellington and Warren Stewart are fusing these days?

... about John Powell?

... if anyone has given "Bugs" a Teem lately? He surely deserves one.

... why Doug Jones has gained so much weight?

**AROUND CAMPUS WITH ANN**

By Ann Powell

A freshman boy had made all the preparations to go to his first college dance—got a date, went home after a car, and sent his suit to be pressed. At 7 p.m. on the night of the dance, the boy suddenly remembered something and frantically inquired, "What time do the cleaners close?"


**STARGAZING**

with "Frank Lynn" Schar

Movies you should see:

**To Kill a Mockingbird**, for the bestselling novel by Harper Lee. Includes two themes—learning about evil and learning about good.

**The Capitol Six**, dealing with each of the six men's groups—greed, pride, anger, gluttony, lust, envy.

**Muriel in the Bayou**, starring Marlon Brando, Steve Forrest.

Some definitions to make you smile:

**Hippie**—a woman who calms down to the marriage bureau to see if his license has expired.

**AAA—A** club for people who are being driven to death. Keep smiling.

**—Canveral**

(Continued from Page 1) Tance to the launching barge, the group attended a show of Cocoa Beach which included films of launches in a lecture.

Dr. Womall reports that two of our seniors, Dr. and Mrs. Wilson, have been in the hospital, but both are now at home.

**Western Auto**

**ASSOCIATE STORE**

**HEADQUARTERS** FOR

Tennis Equipment
Rackets—Shoes—Ball

**RACKET'S RESTRIUN**

242-5945
301 N. Patterson

**I'm Thinking of going down to**

**Bookman's Studio**

**AND**

**Camera Shop**

110 W. Central Ave.

If I can ever get unstuck from this rock!

**BASS weejuns**

For Men $15.99
For Women

**Penny Loafers**

Tassel Loafers

**$12.99**

**PATTERSON-JONES SHOES**

DOWNTOWN

**botany...monotony notes...quotes...trig...dig...review...stewfuss...discuss...cramexam...wow...whew...pause**

take a break...things go better with Coke

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Valdosta Coca-Cola Bottling Works Inc.
Sports Editor
Thomas Kretlow

The entire game was from beginning to end, greatest lead either team managed was six points by the Seminoles.

The lead changed hands four times during the game.

The Rebels held a win 54-22 at the intermission. VSC made four-point leads twice in first half, but FSU stayed right behind the Rebels.

After the half the deciding Rebels continued to play fast alert basketball. The Seminoles were never out of danger until the final buzzer sounded, VSC trailed by only two points with 19 seconds left in the game.

The Seminoles were led by senior Charlie Long who accounted for 26 points, 19 of those in the second half. Pen Rogers contributed 14 points to aid FSU's cause.

The Rebels displayed a balanced attack, with Chuck Bonovitch leading the scoring with 13 markers. Wally Summers had 12, Mike Perry 9, Preston Hodges 8, Bobby Ritch 6 and Ray McCully 6. Hodges paced VSC in the battle of the boards with six rebounds.

The Rebels and Seminoles were evenly matched in field goal percentages, VSC hit 23 for 55 (41.8 per cent), while FSU was 23 for 51 (45.1 per cent) from the floor.

The Seminoles won on the foul line, sinking 12 out of 15 charity tosses, VSC managed to hit only 8 of 14 free throw attempts. Florida State won the battle of the boards 29-22, but the Rebels kept the game close with superior ball handling and alertness.

We are specializing in Evening Wear and Shirt Laundry Service STAN BISHOP'S

GOLF CLUBS

1, 2, 3, 4 Woods $45.00
1 & 3 Wood $59.50
3, 5, 7, 9 & Putter $59.50
Wilson & Spalding
TENNIS RACKETS from $2.95 10% discount $2.65 can of 3
Tommy Bolt Kroydon
GOLF CLUBS
Reg. Value $86.00
1 2 wood
3, 5, 7 9 & Putter $59.50
Paul Harvey Golf Clubs
1, 2, 3, 4 Woods $45.00
Complete set of irons 2 thru pitching wedge $25.00
Regular Value $375.00
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THE CAMPUS CANOPY
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Well I'll tell you why I'm dropping out of school — I am dropping because all this undue emphasis on academic scholarship has killed my incentive to learn.

Fearless Few Remain Atop Intramural Loop

With the intramural basketball season drawing to a close, the Fearless Few top the standings with a perfect 8-0 record. The standings are Fearless Few, Sig Ep 7-3, TKE A 6-3, Pi Kapp 5-4, Sig Ep 5-6, and TKE B 6-8. TKE A, the intramural leaders, defeated TKE B team last week 96-60. This was the highest point output of the season by any team. Sig Ep fraternity won three games during the last two weeks to move ahead of TKE A into second place. The big game was a 33-11 victory over the TKE B. Sig Ep and TKE A were the only teams to advance or decline in the standings.

Leading scores in the league are Tom Milner, Jimmy George, and Chester Dabberley. Coach Grant stated that the top four teams would compete in a tournament for the championship immediately after the regular season has been completed.

STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fearless Few</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig Ep</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TKE A</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Kapp</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TKE B</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sociology Class Sees Monkeys, Mounds

Thirteen members of Mr. Augustus Reddie's cultural anthropology class and their instructor went to Nyeray Feb. 2 on a field trip.

Yerkes is a primate biological experiment lab, where various kinds of monkeys are studied in an interesting sight. The chimpanzees are the ones mostly used brought over from Africa and born in captivity.

Also seen was the oldest chimpanzee in captivity, who is still going strong at 43. This helped to prove that chimpanzees have a longer life span than was once believed.

Chimpanzees who had been kept in isolation the first years of their life and then put in outdoor cages showed signs of schizophrenia. This could be seen in their actions, such as thumb sucking and swaying from side to side.

Beside chimpanzees, Yerkes has a poralyzed baby gorilla, orangutang, pigtail monkeys, green monkeys, gibbons and dwarf monkeys.

The group left yesterday on another trip to visit Indian mounds near Macon. They are expected to return today.

WAA Enters FSU Tourney

The Valdosta State College Women's Athletic Association has been very active this quarter, as they are every quarter. According to Mrs. C. L. Veatch, WAA advisor, the WAA intramural volleyball tournament is well underway. In games played the Independents have defeated ADM and AZD and won over KD.

The ping pong tournament also began last week. Mar. 1 and 2 the WAA will participate in the Florida State University "Sports Day" with 13 other colleges from Alabama, Mississippi and Georgia. Many activities are planned for the sports day, including basketball, volleyball, bowling, tennis, table tennis and badminton.

Mrs. Veatch stated that the WAA was unable to attend last year, but that they are looking forward to the tournament this time.

-Canterbury Club Formed Here

(Continued from Page 1)

ator to those who wish to receive its. and guest speakers to address the group at various intervals, Chairman Murphy stated that membership is not limited to Episcopalian, and that parties and dances are tentatively planned for the enjoyment of the entire VSC student body.

Anyone interested in becoming a Canterbury may see any member of the Steering Committee for the time and place of the next meeting.

Rebels Sink Vikings In Overtime At Berry

VSC's Rebels bounced back from defeat and edged Berry's Vikings 53-52. The victory enabled the Rebels to reclaim the conference lead.

The Rebels got an early lead and increased it to 36-25 by half-time. VSC led by 13 points midway the second half when Wally Summers, Chuck Bonovitch, and Mike Perry collected their 5th foul. Berry began to peck away at VSC's lead. They finally tied the score 46-46 with 3:30 left in the game. At this point, the Vikings froze and missed their final shot that would have won the game. In the overtime period, Preston Hodges hit two free throws and a field goal to assure the Rebels of their sixth conference victory.

VSC was led by Summers with 14 and Hodges with 11 points. As a team, the Rebels sank 22-46 fieldgoals for a 47 percent average.

Sears Of The Cold War - "Achtung!"

(ACP) - Driven on the campus of Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa., discovered a change in the sign that for a few years have warned of bumpy roads ahead.

Earlier in the week the "Slow" sign, normally a billious shade of yellow, had been painted white, and no new painting had been placed on their faces.

Some unknown individual painted these new warnings on the sign: "Achtung! You are now leaving the American zone" and "Achtung! You are now leaving the Russian zone."

Building and grounds men were out early the next morning trying to remove the bold black lettering. Efforts proved unsuccessful until several coats of white paint were used to cover the printing.

Scars Of The Cold War -- "Achtung!"

Patronize Campus Canopy Advertisers

Now its Pepsi for those who think young

Say "Pepsi Please"

Rebels Invade Piedmont Tone; End Season Play

Tonight the Valdosta State College Rebels head north to engage Piedmont College in a game that could decide VSC championship hopes. The Rebels must win to stay in contention. This is a must game for us stated Colonel.

Coach O'Neal Cave's charges are yet to win a conference game, but they will be aiming for an upset. Piedmont will have the home court advantage, also. The last time the two teams met VSC won 85-80, but the game was close for three quarters. The Rebels hit the basket at a 40 percent pace in the last quarter to claim the victory.

Four of the starting five Piedmont players are 6-2 or taller. They are led by 6-4 Gary Donaldson, 6-3 Ray Henry, and 6-7 Wayne Garrett.

The Rebels will open with the same lineup of Chuck Bonovitch, Wally Summers, Preston Hodges, Ric Mcclure and Mike Perry that have started most of the Rebels' games. Bobby Ritch will be ready to come in when he is needed.

This will be the last regular season game for the Rebels.